### BODY
- Tuscan Spray Tan: 15
- Ear Candling: 20

### EYE TREATMENTS
- Eyelash Tint: 10
- Eyebrow Tint: 5
- Eyelash Perm with Tint: 15

### WELLNESS
#### SPA TREATMENTS
**PURE Spa Ritual (90 mins)**: 45
Full body exfoliation, aromatic clay cocoon, complete with a rejuvenating massage, to enhance the senses leaving you light and refreshed.

**PURE Retreat (90 mins)**: 45
Aromatherapy body massage, aromatic facial. Enjoy the relaxation reflexology techniques leaving you deeply relaxed and chilled.

#### MASSAGE RELAXATION/ THERAPEUTIC
- **Body Massage (30 mins)**: 20
- **Body Massage (60 mins)**: 30
- **Aromatherapy Massage (60 mins)**: 30
- **Aromatic Stone Massage (60 mins)**: 30

Full body massage utilising the energising hot and cold stone therapy and aromatic essential oils.
HAIR

CUTS

Ladies 20
Ladies (senior / pensioner) 15
Mens Clippers 8
Mens 15
Mens (senior / pensioner) 8
Primary School 12
Secondary School 15

COLOURS

Regrowth Only 30
Full Head Colour
Short 40
Medium 50
Long 60

Full Head Foils
Short 40
Medium 50
Long 60

1/2 Head Foils
Short 30
Medium 40
Long 50

Tips
Short 20
Medium 30

Foil and Colour
Short 60
Medium 70
Long 80

KERATIN COMPLEX STRAIGHTENING

Price on Approval (dependent on length) 200

PERMS

Full head (includes cut and set / blow wave) 35
3/4 head (includes cut and set / blow wave) 25

STYLING

Braiding 15
Blow Wave 15
Set 15
Long Hair Up Style 25
Shampoo, Dry & Straightening 25

TREATMENTS

Conditioning Treatment (plus dry) 10

BEAUTY

WAXING

1/2 Leg 10
Full Leg 15
Arm 10
Eyebrow 5
Underarm 5
Lip 5
Chin 5
Back or Chest 10
Bikini 10

HAND AND FEET

Basic Manicure (45 mins) 10
Deluxe Manicure (60 mins) 15
Express Pedicure (45 mins) 15
Deluxe Pedicure (60 mins) 20
*Nail Art Extra

Shellac
Hybrid nail polish that lasts up to two weeks. Zero drying time.

Shellac Manicure (45 mins) 20
Shellac Pedicure (45 mins) 25
Removal & New Application Manicure 25
Removal & New Application Pedicure 30
Removal of Shellac (15 mins) 10

Acrylics & Gels
Full Set 35
Refills 20
Overlays 25
*Polish Extra 5

FACE

Traditional Facial (60 mins) 25
Traditional Facial with Eyelash Tint (75 mins) 30
Advanced Facial (90 mins) 35
Electrical equipment & advanced skin care used

Mini Facial (30 mins) - No massage 15
Make-up Application 15
Skin is prepared and special make-up is applied